ITEM #11G

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Mayor Greenlaw and Members of City Council
Timothy J. Baroody, City Manager
April 8, 2021 (for April 13 Council meeting)
City Manager’s Update

Highlights of major activities and other notable developments:
Neighbors
App
–
The
Fredericksburg Police Department
has officially joined the Neighbors
Public Safety Service app to connect
with residents and improve the
safety of our beautiful, historic
City. The Neighbors app allows
users to share photos, videos, and
information related to local crime
and safety concerns so other City
residents using the app can stay
informed. Our agency can now view what residents post publicly to the Neighbors app and
chime‐in with relevant updates or safety alerts.
Residents also have the option to provide information that may be helpful to our agency when a
crime occurs. The Police Department can request video through the Neighbors app to seek
assistance relevant to an active investigation. Residents can choose whether to share video
recordings or opt‐out of future requests. There is no obligation to provide videos to our agency
and videos cannot be received without the owner sharing them. Residents do not need to own
a Ring device to join the Neighbors app. Anyone with a smartphone can download the Neighbors
App to receive updates and have the option to post photos or videos from any device. To
download the app, visit the Google Play Store or Apple App store on your smart device. Any
questions regarding the Department's use of the Neighbors Public Safety Service app can be
directed to Public Information Officer Sarah Morris at 540‐654‐5701.
Child Abuse Prevention Month – April is Child Abuse Prevention Month! Look for Pinwheel
Gardens around the city as a part of the Pinwheels for Prevention Project.
Prevent Child Abuse America launched the national Pinwheels for Prevention® campaign in April
of 2008. Since then, over 5 million pinwheels have been displayed nationwide. The campaign

symbol, a blue and silver pinwheel, is a
reminder of the happy childhoods and
bright futures that all children deserve.
Prevent Child Abuse Virginia adopted
the Pinwheels for Prevention® campaign
to spread a message of resilience,
engage communities, and inspire
individual action across Virginia.
You can help by:
Downloading and sharing our flyer:

https://www.fredericksburgva.gov/.../Pinwheels‐for...
Take a photo with any blue pinwheels you see and tag us! #protectVAkids #fxbgstrong
#fxbgpinwheelproject #hfracares
See Something, Say Something ‐ call the Virginia Child Abuse State Hotline 1‐800‐552‐7096
For
more
information
contact
Fredericksburg
Social
Services
https://www.fredericksburgva.gov/491/Social‐Services or Healthy Families Rappahannock Area
https://www.familiesforwardva.org

The City Manager's Recommended
Operating and Capital Budget is available
for
review
online
at
www.fredericksburgva.gov
Highlights
include:  $102,418,455 in total General
Fund outlay  3 cent increase to real estate
taxes ($0.83/ $100 valuation)  Recycling
fee of $3 per billing cycle to offset program
cost increases  $30,427,419 in operating
support to FXBG City Schools  $417,000
for School Capital Projects  3% cost‐of‐living increase to all City staff  $2,699,419 in General
Fund support for City capital projects  $7,979,091 for Library, Regional Jail, and community
partner agencies.
At this point, this year’s budget meetings will be held electronically due to COVID‐19 and they
will be live streamed and recorded for playback at https://www.regionalwebtv.com/fredcc.
Please see the meeting calendar schedule on page 21 (see budget link above, Tab 2 ‐ Overview).
The Budget Public Hearing will be held on April 20 at 7 p.m. Citizens who wish to participate in
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the public hearing will be able to send their comments in writing, please visit
https://www.fredericksburgva.gov/677/Public‐Comment for more information.
As always we are happy to answer any questions you may have by calling the City Manager's
Office at (540) 372‐1010 or emailing citymanager@fredericksburgva.gov.
CSX Rail Car Storage Update –
On March 19 city staff met again with
CSX representatives and Mayfield Civic
Association representatives. The City
asked that CSX offer a written update
to the community monthly moving
forward, and the April 2021 version is
on our website.
The City of
Fredericksburg
appreciates
the
increased communication and the
willingness of CSX to meet on site, but
we continue to object strongly to the
stacking of hazardous materials in our community. Fredericksburg’s Fire Department continues
to monitor daily activity and is reporting weekly to City Management on hazardous tanker car
counts on site. Additionally, the City has access to video footage of the train yard as an additional
means to review activity on the rails adjacent to Mayfield. The City of Fredericksburg remains
steadfast in its opposition to storage (even if less than 48 hours) of this hazardous material in the
our community. We will pursue federal intervention that leads to alternative storage of
hazardous materials further away from residential areas.
We have also been working to update our emergency evacuation plans with CSX, and that
document will soon be shared with the public. Please find more information about this important
topic at https://www.fredericksburgva.gov/.../CSX‐Rail‐Cars‐in... or by calling 540‐372‐1010.
Board and Commission Openings – Are you a city resident? Passionate about your community?
Serving on a board or commission can be an excellent way to shape government initiatives in
your community. The City is currently seeking applicants for the following:
‐ Board of Building Codes Appeals
‐ Board of Zoning Appeals
‐ Economic Development Authority (closes May 11)
‐ Fredericksburg Arts Commission
‐ Memorials Advisory Commission
‐ Rappahannock Area Agency on Aging Advisory Board & Board of Directors
To learn more and apply, visit: https://www.fredericksburgva.gov/221/Boards‐Commissions or
please feel free to call the City Manager's office at 540‐372‐1010.
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Ask the Mayor Video –
Mayor
Mary
Katherine
Greenlaw talks with Mary
Washington
Healthcare
President and CEO Dr.
Michael McDermott about
the healthcare system’s
response to the COVID‐19
pandemic. We invite you to
watch this episode and then
to learn more about how Mary Washington Healthcare is handling the spread of COVID‐19 on
their website at: https://www.marywashingtonhealthcare.com/COVID‐19.aspx
If you have a question to submit or an episode topic to suggest, share them
at askthemayor@fredericksburgva.gov. Until our next video, be sure to support our local
businesses while wearing your mask and staying socially distant. See you around the ‘Burg.
#LoveFXBG.
Farmer’s Market Opening – The Farmer’s Market at Hurkamp Park will be opening on Saturday,
April 17th! Hours for the market are 7 a.m. – 2 p.m. every Saturday through October, with an
expanded list of vendors. Starting in May additional vendors with homemade crafts and art also
join the regular vendors for Art in the Park on the first and third Saturdays of the month. The
Farmer’s Market has now been deemed an essential service by the Governor. The vendors will
be following COVID‐19 protocol as put in place last year, with any updates as needed.
Accolades for Fredericksburg – The city has recently been awarded in the top 10 small towns to
visit in the Mid‐Atlantic by Recreation News. Here’s the link to the news article.
https://www.recreationnews.com/culture/top‐10‐small‐towns‐to‐visit‐in‐the‐mid‐atlantic‐
fredericksburg‐virginia/article_04e50bf2‐8e56‐11eb‐b65b‐6fd0754d8db4.html
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Motts Run Reservoir Clean‐Up Day – On Tuesday, April
5 Parks, Recreation and Events hosted a Motts Clean‐up
Day. More than 20 people, including staff and
volunteers worked for several hours painting picnic
tables, staining fencing, sprucing up the children’s play
area, and picking up trash along the trails and shore
line. There were even some children that enjoyed
“taking care of this place we love!”

Wall of Honor – The Memorials
Advisory Commission is seeking
nominations to the city Wall of
Honor for 2021. The Wall of Honor
recognizes those who have made
significant contributions to the
welfare of the city and the
betterment of society. Nominees
must have been deceased for at
least one year prior to the
nomination. Nominations may be
submitted by any person, except immediate family members.
You can find the Wall of Honor Application here https://www.fredericksburgva.gov/.../wall‐of‐
honor.... Deadline for submission is May 15.
If you have questions, please email Tonya Lacey, Clerk of the City Council, at
tlacey@fredericksburgva.gov or call 540‐372‐1010.
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COVID‐19 Vaccination Update –
The Virginia Department of
Health’s Rappahannock Area
Health District (RAHD) will
expand COVID‐19 vaccination
efforts to Phase 2 beginning
Friday, April 9, 2021. All
individuals age 16 and over in
Caroline,
King
George,
Spotsylvania,
and
Stafford
Counties and the City of Fredericksburg will be eligible to receive the COVID‐19 vaccine. The
website is www.vaccinate.virginia.gov or the call center is open 7 days a week from 8am – 8pm
and can be reached at 1‐877‐VAX‐IN‐VA (877‐829‐4862). RAHD will continue to prioritize
individuals at highest risk due to age, occupation, or medical condition as we enter this new
phase. Adults age 65 and up in RAHD are able to bypass the pre‐registration system by calling the
health district directly at 540‐899‐4797 and selecting option 0, where a staff member will be able
to assist with scheduling an appointment within the next week. Please note this service is only
available Monday‐Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Annual Gun Giveback – The Police Department and Sheriff's Office are hosting the annual Gun
Giveback event next month on Saturday, May 8th, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Fredericksburg
Police Headquarters. Please see attached flier for details. This Gun Giveback event allows for gun
owners to voluntarily turn in unwanted firearms for proper and safe disposal. Gun owners can
be confident their unwanted firearms never end up in the hands of criminals or children. Over
170 firearms have been voluntarily surrendered since the inception of this program.
Fredericksburg Police Headquarters is located at 2200 Cowan Blvd, Fredericksburg, VA 22401.
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2021 Parks and Recreation Spring Catalog – The
newest catalog from Parks, Recreation and Events is
now
available
online
at https://www.fredericksburgva.gov/370/Catalog‐of‐
Activities
This spring edition is chock full of information regarding
summer camps, swim lessons, nature activities,
STEM programs, sports, and other family fun the
department has planned for the community from now
through August. Hard copies are now available at the
Dorothy Hart Community Center, Wegmans, and will
be mailed to the department mailing list. Questions?
Feel free to contact us at 540‐372‐1086 or
fredprpf@fredericksburgva.gov.

FXBG Diverse City – The Department of
Economic Development and Tourism is proud
to announce the launch of a new 5 month‐long
program aimed at promoting diverse local
businesses‐ FXBG Diverse City.
Every Tuesday and Saturday the FXBG EDT
Facebook and Instagram pages will feature a
22401 business while following monthly
themes:
February: Black‐owned businesses (for Black
History Month)
March: Women‐owned businesses (for
Women’s History Month)
April: Minority‐owned businesses (for
Celebrate Diversity Month)
May: Small businesses (for Small Business Month)
June: LGBTQIA+ businesses (for LGBTQIA+ Pride Month)
While each post falls into a theme, support for these businesses should reach beyond their
recognized months. In ways big or small, support diverse Fredericksburg businesses throughout
the year. This program is graciously funded by the Economic Development Authority. Stay up to
date on all future FXBG Diverse City posts at VisitFred.com
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Chatham Bridge Update From VDOT – We're getting closer every day to a new look for the
Chatham Bridge! Progress is on track to reopen the
improved Chatham Bridge over the Rappahannock
River to traffic in October 2021. Crews continue to
set beams that will form the foundation for the
new bridge deck that will carry Route 3 Business
traffic between Stafford County and the City of
Fredericksburg.
While beams are being set from the Stafford
approach, crews on the Fredericksburg approach
continue to repair the bridge pier caps that will
support new beams when work advances across
the river.
When the bridge reopens in October, bicyclists,
runners and walkers will also be able to use a new
pedestrian path on the bridge's downstream side.
There will be periodic single lane closures after
October as the contractor finishes the project, but
these should have a minimal effect on travel as most work will be occurring underneath the deck.
All construction will be finished in April 2022.
Watch the progress online from the project's time‐lapse construction camera, which is updated
every 10 minutes: https://app.oxblue.com/open/vdot/chatham
Watch a simulation video showing how the bridge will appear
reopens: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VHojfOasmc8&feature=youtu.be
Learn more about the project at http://www.virginiadot.org/chathambridge

when

it

Upcoming Council Meetings – All council meetings will be held virtually until further notice. The
public is encouraged to access the meetings through the broadcast on Cox Channel 84 and
Verizon Channel 42. The meetings can also be viewed on www.regionalwebtv.com/fredcc or
accessed through Facebook at www.facebook.com/FXBGgov.
Citizens who wish to participate in the public comment period are able to send their comments
in writing by (1) dropping them in the Deposit Box at City Hall, (2) U.S. Mail, (3) through a form
on our website https://www.fredericksburgva.gov/677/Public‐Comment or (4) emailed to the
Clerk of Council. Comments must be received at least four hours in advance of the meeting – for
example, comments will be accepted until 1:30 p.m. on nights with a 5:30 p.m. work session.
The comments will be read out loud during the public comment portion of the City Council
meeting. The standard rules apply to public comments: the person must identify himself or
herself by name and address, including zip code, limit his or her remarks to 3 minutes or less
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(read aloud), and address a topic of City business. Public comments are limited to a total of 40
minutes, with priority for comments from City residence or businesses. All written comments
will be submitted to the council members. See www.fredericksburgva.gov for more details or
call (540) 372‐1010.
Spring Programs – Our Parks, Recreation and Events team is continually working on fun, safe,
and socially distanced programs for each season. See
the full listing which continues to grow!

Fred Focus – The Fredericksburg Department of Economic Development
and Tourism is pleased to bring you Fred Focus, a weekly e‐newsletter that
goes out every Thursday and keeps you up‐to‐date on Fredericksburg
business and tourism information and events. This week’s edition.
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